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19 actions towards A JUST FUTURE FOR ALL
A JUST FUTURE FOR ALL is Canadian Jesuits International’s (CJI) 2020 Giving Tuesday
campaign. COVID-19 has revealed devastating inequalities around the world, particularly in the
Global South. Migrant workers, women, Indigenous people, and the elderly face the most severe
impacts of the pandemic.
Pope Francis has called for a just and more equitable future in a post-COVID world, urging for
“just sharing among nations and their institutions in order to confront the current crisis in a
manner marked by solidarity.” We at CJI support this call. Our 19 actions for a just future give us
some steps to achieve this.

What are the 19 actions?
These are a set of 19 actions we are calling on students and other supporters to take to contribute
to a just recovery. They are grouped in three areas - mobilizing resources, raising awareness and
engaging in advocacy

Please join us.
Even by doing one action, you are contributing to building
A JUST FUTURE FOR ALL.
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THE 19 ACTIONS
Mobilizing resources
1. Organize a fundraiser in your school, and get 19 people
(or more) to donate to the work of Canadian Jesuits
International’s partners - create your school’s own campaign
page with CJI on CanadaHelps.
2. Support our Global South partners with a donation of $19 (or
less or more – every bit goes a long way!).

Raising awareness
3. Share one fact you’ve learned about the impact of COVID-19
on people who are marginalized both in Canada and in
the Global South. Tag @canadianjesuitsinternational with
#justfutureforall to let more people learn what you know.
4. Invite 19 people to learn about the work of CJI’s Global
South partners with marginalized people – they could attend
our webinars on Tuesdays in November (on the 10th, 17th, 24th)
along with you!
5. Share one fact you’ve found out about Canadian
companies working in the Global South and their human
rights record. Check the CJI website for information
(canadianjesuitsinternational.ca).
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Raising awareness (continued)
6. Participate in a strike action together with Fridays for Future
in your local area.
7. Organize an Anti-Racism event in your school to raise awareness
and advocate for stronger inclusion of Black, Indigenous, and
People of Colour students.
8. Organize a Diversity and Inclusion training seminar in your
school for teachers/administrators/students.
9. Sign up for a workshop to learn about just policies to prevent
and combat trafficking of people including protection and
support of victims of trafficking.
10. Share one fact you’ve learned about the need for sustained
efforts to mitigate climate change.
11. Creatively express what a green, just recovery from the
pandemic and the economic crisis means to you personally
(poems, song, art, etc.).
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Engaging in advocacy
12. Share CJI’s social media on Solidarity with South Sudan.
13. Share CJI’s social media on Accompanying forcibly displaced
people in Colombia.
14. Share CJI’s social media on Resisting a democracy recession.
15. Call your MP to advocate for the release of human rights
defender Fr Stan Swamy, a Jesuit in India who has been unjustly
detained for his work with Indigenous people against mining.
16. Call your MP to ensure that Parliament implements human
rights due diligence for Canadian companies conducting
business both in Canada and internationally.
17. Join a campaign that calls for the world’s central banks
and international financial institutions to cancel the debt of
countries in the Global South.
18. Call your MP to promote and align economic growth with
climate action.
19. Call your MP to support Guaranteed Livable Basic Income.

